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Has your local union contributed to the new workmen's com-
pensationi fund? If not, take the matter up at your next meet-
ing . All contributions should be sent to the Cascade Trades
and Labor Assembly, Great Falls, Mont. See that the petitions
are signed up and sent in as soon as possible.

PROTECTING THE PUBLIC.
We have had occasion to speak from time to time concern-

ing the different attitude with which our legislators look upon
the' demands of the workers and the corporations for whom
they labor.'

The miners received scant consideration at the hands of
offiCialdom and the railway workers are ndt much better off;:
President W',ilson's famous four cent-per-hour offer is still
remembered by the shopmen. The railway companies, how-
ever, are not insulted by any such paltry offers; their spokes-
men are listened to respectfully and they are not insulted by
being asked how many of their employers possess automobiles
and how much they spend to support themselvse and families.

The press does not inform us that the railways are making
exorbitant demands and that the public should be protected
from the grasping avarice of a minority; ito injauctions have
been issued to protect the dear public yet the railroad com-
panics and their henchmen in Washington are putting over
a steal of a. size that cause all previous efforts in this direction
to fade into insignificance.

According to competent statisticians, the railways are ac-
tually worth not to exceed $12,000,000,0,000. The financial
cliques, however, are trying to force a 6 per cent interest pay-
ment on $20,000.000,000. or in other words, to coin into money
;$8,000,000,000 of watered stock. This is the purpose of the
Esch and Cummins bills.

The railways are today-----simply for the use of their lines---
receiving a rental of $900,000,000 per Year. They are asking
that this be increased to $1.200,00(1,000 by an increase of 25

per cent in freight rates. This return is to be guaranteed by
the government and is to be paid whether it is earned by the
roads of not. It is said by the experts of the railroad adminis-
tration department that this means a levy of from two hundred
to two hundred and fifty dollars upon every family in .the
United States..

In this connection, .howvever. it should be remembered that
all the workers are supposed to do, in order to make up for
this and other increases in the cost of liviig, is to "work hard
a-id keep their mouths shut." to quote Mr. Charles Schwab.

The Esch bill has passed the house with the anti-strike
clause stricken out, but with all the other provisions intact,
proving that the old game of focusing attetntion on one pro-
vision, so that the others could be easily passed, was played by
the slippery gang of corporation emissaries who make up out
lower house.

Both measures-the Cummins bill in the senate and the
Esch bill in. the house---were favorably reported while the con-
gressmen and senators were busily engagcd in denouncing the
miners for daring to ask for decent wages, and while the kept

press was likewise busy in reporting the parrot utterances of
the subnormal mentalities who glitter now and then in the
congressional firmament.

Yes, indeed! \We have a representative form of governmeni
and no doubt should exist as to what it is representative of in
view of its recent terformances.

THEN AND NOW.
Some sixty years ago Harriet Beecher Stowe wrote a book

which created a sensation in the northern states and wai
mainly instrumental in causing the civil war, the deaths of
hundreds of thousands of the youth and flower of both the
north and the south. the bereavement of thousands of w\omere
and children and--eventually--the freedom of the negrc
slaves.

And the main theme of that very imaginative work war
the cruelty imposed on the negroes through the separationI
of male slaves from their wives and children, of children from
their parents.

From Ellis Island about a week ago scores of alleged radi-
cals, many of whom had committed omliy the modern crime of
advocating the rights of the modern slaves--the working
classes-were deported, separated from their wives and chil-
dren.

In the cases of the negro slaves of the ante-bellum period.
where families were separaited, the individual members were
merely transferred from one state to another, a. matter of a
few hundreds of miles, with the assurances of a roof over the
heads of all, and plenty of food and clothing.

In the cases of the deportees taken away a week ago to
some un-named port in Russia, thousands of miles away, no

provision has beeninade either to assure food, clothing or shel-
ter for those sent away, or for the, destitute ones they vweic
forced to leave behind.

What is needed now. apparently. is a Harriet Beecher. Stowe
whose novelization of present day conditions will result in the
emancipation of the present day slaves, just as did "Uncle
Tom's Calbin" in the case of the negro slaves.

BRITlSH WORKERS AND IRISH INDEPENDENCE.
Oecasionally we hear men of Irish birth or Irish descent and

gSaypathies, who should know better. complaining that the
Enilish workers are not supporting the movement for Irish
independence the way they should.

Personally, -we have always believed that the cause of Irish
iudiiadence is bound up:with the movement for working-

.•tea;k-iaf:ra : :aIll ..oe•._-t! world, and cannot be separated

therefrom. We believe that the is is 1h ?r s \will gatn their
freedom from industrial and political tyrdiihy when the Brit-
ish working class gains theirs. and our opinton i. ,ubstantiated
by the organs of the British working class mnovenient:

No Irish paper that we have read denounce, the English
government government for its Irish policy in severer terms
than the follo'iing editorials in the London .Iaily Hierald, the
official organ of the English laboi movenient:

Continuance of the government's policy of coercion in
Ireland may mark the end of the Biritilh. empire. The
Lloyd George government has killed the home rule bill.
All chance of inducing Ireland to accept any sort of conm-

proi 1ise:has been destroyed.
.. The rest Is mere nmake-belleve, frivolity and a hideous

grimacing on the grave in which Lloyd George and Mac-
pherson (Chief Secretary of Ireland) flatter themseires
they have buried Irish freedom, though in- reality they
have buried England's honor.

The proposed home rule bill is a fake and a dishonest
- compromise.

The massacre in Armitsar, India, has raised a storrh.
a In Ireland, the government is heading straight for similar
is methods and is raising a similar storm.

We believe that the Irish workers can do tco ,better, than
ally themselves with the English workers in the common cause
of working-class independence and thus weaken reaction in
both islands.

n SENATOR MYERS IS CALM IN THE MIDST OF
STORM.

It should be a matter of pride to the people of Montana to
know that their state is represented in the Senate of the United

11 States by at least one individual who has the courage to set his
'ace against anytliiing tlhat smacks of progress. In these days
when radicalism is rampant and the old order is being chal -
X lenged by unbalanced upstarts, it is reassuring to find that a

Montana senator clearly senses the danger to our institutions
contained in any ideas that have originated since the t6th
century.

Wd e refer to the stirring speeches-on most any subject-
Sdelivered by that sterling statesman, HIenry L. Myers. Tn one
of these mnagnificient efflorts so pleasingly reminiscent of a
past age, Mr. Myers said in part:

" 'A great deal of class hostility has been engendered by labor
unions. There may be cause for some of it. 1 think though.
that much of it is due to envy, jealousy or hatred of those who
a are more fortunate. Many incidents confirm this belief.

"God did not intend that all men should have equal oppor-
'Y tunity. Sonic.must be employes. All can not do brain work.
e Some must do manual 'work. All men cannot. be wealthy. Some

m.ust possess less than others and soime even mtust be poor.
"Men should be satisfied with the. opportunities God has

' given them": (ontented with their lot in life and determined to
5 make the mlost of it and do the best they can instead of feeling

iY envy. jealousy of or haired of those who are more fortunate.
io more able and who have more of this world's goods, more sue-
r- coss and easier times.

"d "Each should make the most of life in the lot God has given
IC him.'

"God did not intend that that all. men should have equal
it opportunity,

3 Senator Myers has uttered the unanswerable argument-ifl
d one admits his premise. Being fully cognizaut of the wishes

of the Deity in this matter, it therefore follows that all effort
Ce of the masses to equalize opplrtunity must surely fail, beeause

they are accursed of God.

How comforting it must be to have established a line of
'y communication with the Almighty and to be able to confound(

--with the information thus secured .--the utterances and the

evil aslpirations of the heretical herd!

It was this same unswerving devotion to the principle thai

some were born to rule and some.to be ruled that led to the

establishing of the divine right of monarchs. In his admirabh
atatitude, Senator Myers has the suIpport of such famous person,

as the late czar Nicholas of Russia and the Hohenzollerns now
residing--temporarily---int Holland.

at The crowning gem in this verbal diadem of the Montani
in senator is the sentence: . "All cannot do brain work." WWe are

forced to agree, for the senator himself, furnishes a concrete
example: even, though his colleagues did not furnish additions
evidence. All cannot. do brain work: therefore, in his won-

>k drous wisdom, the Creator has allowed us to have a senate
so that the mentally unfit can be taken cure of.
t It is little wonder that Senator Myers is grateful and gener

ie ously enlightens his constituents as to the purpose of the l)irec-

tar of ilestiny so that they may not he led astray by! the fals(

a words of those who urge them to rise above their station.

According to Senator Watsou of uIndiana, our federal trade
commiission is full of bolshevists. Tlhei sehate is actually goinE
to investigate his charges in this line. The big business sovici
in the senate works together very Inicely. But now in theiu
-agreement with the governmient lo end the anti-trust suit. lh(

l packer s cont'ess all the important points brought oul byi thu
trade comniission "hbolshevists." The Big Five promise to part
with stockyards, stockyard railways, market newspapers anc
their wholesale grocery business. The.y will leave the retail
mnleat business sltrictly alone. Astohowimuclwe have to expecl
for the plublic from this confession of sin we might look bacl

on the dissolution of the Standard Oil comipany andthe Ameri-

can Tobacco company. J. Ogden Armour, as president of nam
company, will sell his stockyards to J. Ogden Armour, presideni
o or principal stockholder of another company.

to The "formal" announcement of Lieutentant Governor Mc-

D.onwell's candidacy oi' t'he democraiItic nomination .ibr the gov-

ernorship will, uundoubtedly, be a '"urprise"' to the people o!
tlh' silte, who once every day or two for the last decade have

a been made cognizaiint through the lieutenant governor's pub-
e licily' department of his "ft'itness" for the office of governor

This. however, apparently is the first time the colipany has
permnitted tile aspiring and perspiring lieutenant governor to
be a candidate for anything higher thanu lieutenant governor.

id Is it possible the perfervid upology in the Whiner's editorial
e columns over the fact that somne of the deportees have foreign

Snamies can have any connection with the probability that the

author's name was changed to Cohan from Cohen, or was it
h Cohenitsky? Well, we never have thought much of the man
- who is ashamed of his name, be he Irishman. Russian1 German

or Jew.

The Students' Corner
Having comileted "Shop Talks.•

Economics," We begin a study p'
"Evolution---cial and" Organic,'
by Arthur M..Lewis.

Students will find in this work thei
explanation afolr many- natural p-he
nomena, Whobe causes have escapet
them. It ,deals with gid` explains th
various philosophies and theories o
existence that have arisen from tim
to time and containis much' informs
tion not found in the ordinary text
books.

It should' be carefully -studied to
the reason ithat a 'thotbugh unad;de
standing of evolution is necessavy f6}
a true knowledge of life and .lab'i
the most important factor in lifei)•
Editor's Note.

(Continued from Saturday.)

When we. reached the barbariam
who are considered in the fourtl
chapter, we enter the historical pp
riod. At first sight, mutual aid seem,
to be non-existent at this period. Her
there seems to be nothing but battl
and bloodshed. But the reason is no
:ar to seek; it is because until recent
iy historians regaled us exclusivel:
with what: has been aptly called
'drum and trumpet history." "The.
land down to posterity the most mi
:iute descriptions of every war, ever.
'cattle and skirmish, every contest
and act of violence, every kind of in:
lividual suffeiing; but they hardl3
give any trace of the coubtless act:
of mutual support and devotion which
avery one of us knows from his owr
experience * * *. The annalist:
:f old never failed to chonicle the
petty wars and calamities which har-
rassed their contemporaries, but they
paid no attention whatever to the life
!f the masses, although the masses
Ihiefly usBd to toil' peacefully while
she few indulged in figthing."

But Sir Henry Maine in his work
on the "Origin of International Law,'
has fully proved that "Man has never
seen so ferocious or stupid as to sub-
mit to such an evil as war without
tome kind of an effort to prevent
t." And he has shown how exceed-
ingly great is "the number of ancieni
institutions which bear the marks of
a design to stand in the way of war,
Jr to provide adn alternative to it."

A pregnant suggestion is offered
:is to the causes of that great migra-
ion Of barbarians which resulted in
he overthrow of the Roman empire.
It is desiccation, a quiet recent,desic-

'ation continued still at a speed which
.,e tormerly were not prepared to
Idmit. Against it man was power-
ess. When the inhabitants of north-
vest Mongolia and east TuIrkestan
,aw that water was abandoning them
hey had no course open to them
)ut to move down the broad valleys
eading to the lowlands, and to thrust
sestward the inhabitants of the
ulains." And so the one great war

recorded of the barbarians, was
thrust upon them by absoulte physical
tecessity.

The barbarians had no social prob-
:em, for that private property in the
.neans of life which constitutes the
'oundation of modern individualism,
and from which the degradation and
hoverty of modern civilization re-
ults, was unknown among them.
['hey were communists. The interest
of one was the care of all. Nothing

g cas owned privately until it reached
.he very point of consumption and
Snot always then, as food was largely
iaten at communal meals. This social

iorm still survives, especially in Rus-
ia., and Kropotkin says: "The sight
3 if a Russian commune mowing a
neadow--the men rivalling each
ether in their advance with the sythe,

chile the women turn the grass over
ted throw it up into heaps-is one
.f the most inspiring sights; it shows
e dhat human work might be and
aught to be. The hay, in such case,
s divided among the separate house-
tolds, and it is evident that, no one
ass the right of taking hay from a
relghbor's stack without his permis-
:ion; but the limitation of this last
:ule among the Caucasian Os'etes it
U nost noteworthy. When the cuckoc
tries and announces that spring is
o:ming, and that the meadow's will

f soon be clothed again with grass,

very one in need has the right of tak-
tng from a neighbor's stack the hay
- e wants for his cattle. The old com-
nunal rights are thus reasserted, as
f to prove how contrary unbridled
ndividualism is to human nature."

When the early Christians "had all
hings in common," they were not
-eaching forward to modern social-
sm; they were harking back to this
arimitive communism which shed ite
loy and plenty on the sons and daugh-
ers of men for a thousand genera-
ions. These barbarian communist

-

Evere thorough democrats, and their

:olkmotes, where everybody gathered
tend had their say, wer. the only
tomblance of government they pos:
tIessed, and so thoroughly were its

lecisions' respected that no officerea
vere needed to epforce them. They
Seere also our superiors not only in

'efusilig to work their children, but
ilso in scorning to heat them.. They
veare also ou'r superiors not only in
'ofusing to work their children,- but
slso in scoring to beat them. They
Iaid: "The body ,of the child red'
lens from the stroke, btlt the face of
unq who strikes r'eddeins from
;- hamo."

The tvwo chapters on 'Mutual Aid
n the Medieval City" treat the guild
1 s the chief manifestation of thIe

mrinciple during this period. A pic-
ure is presented, in some detail of
he struggle of the free cities against
-he increasing encroachments of the
:entralizing states. The medieval
:ities are finally defeate~f, the guilds
Slestroyed. but the indestructible
)rinciple of mutual aid takes-bn new
'orms and accomnimodates :itself to
aew conditions.

This brings us to the closing
-hapters on "Mutual Aid Amongmurselves." The first of these two

'hapters is devoted almost entirely
o the mutual aid habits and institu-
ions which still survive in the pres-

tnt day villages of Russia, Switzer-
and, France and Germany. The last
thapter takes up really modern in-
i;tances of the principle, the first
tnd most important are the labor
mnions and their strikes,'co-opera-

Itive societies, lifeboat associations,
:haritable organizations:

The illustration of' this principle
which is cited first after the labor
snion is the socialist movement
Kropotkin presents his conception of

nutual aid in existing society in the
ollowing eloqiuent passage:

"Every experienced politiciah
nows that all great political move-
Sents were fought upon large and
iten distant issues, and that those I

.f them were the strongest which
provoked most disinterested enthusi-
asm. All great historical movements
.ave had this character, and for our
wn generation socialism stands in
hat case. 'Paid agitators,' is, no
oubt, .the favorite refrain of those
1I;g ,knpw nothing about it. The

rut 1 howigyer, is that-to speak,
'hly b~jtiwitat I know personally-if I
-1 k : "'a diary for the last 24
ears, the reader of such a' dlary

rould have had the word 'heroismh'
onstantly on his lips.1 But the men
would have spoken of were not

meroes; they were average men, in-
;pired by a grand idea. Every so-
,ialist newspaper-and there are
,undreds of them in Europe alone-
1as the same history of years of sac-
'ifice without any hope of idward,
nd, in the overwhelming majority
f cases, even without any personal

.mbition. I have seen families liv-
ug without knowing what would be
heir food tomoriow, the husband
loycotted all around in his little
.own for his part in the paper, and
he wife supporting the family by
ewing, and such a situation lasting
.or years, until the family would re- i
ire, without a word of reproach,
imply saying: 'Continue; we can.
told out no more!' I have seen men,
lying from consumption, and know-
ng it, and yet knocking about in
,now and fog to .prepare meetings
vithin a few weeks from death, and
nly then retiring to the hospital

with the words: 'Now friends, I am
lone; the doctors say I have but a
vew weeks to live. Tell the comrades

shall be happy if they come to see
me.' I have seen facts that would be
described as 'idealization' if I told
;hem in this place; and the very
names of these men, hardly 'known
outside a narrow circle of friends,
will soon be forgotten when the
friends, too, have passed away. In
fact. I don't know myself which
most to admire, the unbounded de-
votion of these few or the sum total
of petty acts of devotion of the great

number. Every quire of a penny pa-
per sold, every meeting, every hun-
I dred votes which are won at a so-

cialist election, represent an .amount
I of energy and sacrifices of which no
outs!der has the faintest idea. And
what is now done by socialists has
been done by every popular and ad-'
vanced party, political and religious,
in the past. All past progress has
been promoted by like men and by
a like devotion."

* (To Be Continued.)

WOOD ALCOHOL
(Continued From Page One)

teen are under arrest in connec-
tion with the "blind death"
which claimed over 100 victhms
of wood alcohol poisoning since
Christmas.

"Five of the arrests were
nmade here and the other 12
throughout the New England
cities.

TWENTY DIE IN SOUTH.
Augusta, Ga., Dec. 29.-Approxi-

mately 20 persons have died in
IAugusta and Richmond counties
SIduring the last four months as the
Iresult of drinking decoctions of
wI ood alcohol or other poisonous sub-
stances for whisky, the county au-
thorities have stated. Most of the
victims are said to have been ne-
groes.

Private Property and Crime
The Movies and Rationalism and

1Revo'ution.

By GEO. D. COLEMAN.

The moving pictures show as plain-ly as a mountain rising abruptly out.
of a level plain the fact that the
motive for all the plot and counter-
plot, the intrigue, legal trickery, per-
jury, frame-ups, direct force and
murder are all a direct consequent of
the attempt to steal from one an-
other the wealth that comes from
private property.

There is a pictured demonstrationthat poverty, vice, crime, ignorance
of the proletariat, and scornful aro-
gance and class pride and licentions
of the socia.l parasitic class, are all
due to private property. People born
and raised near Niagara Falls are un-
conscious of its roar. and the masses
likewise are objectively unconscious
and blinded and fail to see this fact,

but we have two minds, the objective
or conscious mind, and the subjective
or unconscious mind, and they react
one upon the other; and the subject-
ive minds of the masses are by the
constant iteration and reiteration of
the class struggle, and the fact of
private property being unconsciously

to their objective minds, psychically
molded, hence despite a press, pulpit
courts, and government dominated
and owned by the class conscious and
autocratic owning class,- which has
produced a ma:s hypnosis, there hi
wide psychic wave of revolution, na-
tionalism, and radicalism sweeping
over the world.

We saw it in the slave rebellionsthat shook the world just before the
date fixed as the advent of Jesus
the rebel carpenter, and that in 73
B. C.. udider Spartacus. shook Rome
~l hfetr fo{uidations. The result was
the 'consolidation of the Roman em-
pire under the Cmasars into the mos"
nowerful insurance of privilege ant
private property the wprld has known.

The French revolutionary periodof 1776 to 1830 resulted in the holy
alliance to suppress all political rep-
resentative government and maintain
privilege, and now the league of na-
tions under the smoke-screen of po-
litical democracy, proposes to pre-
serve the rule of private property, or
capitalism, and to suppress and crush

Jut all economic democracy.
The proposed league of national isanother holy alliance; for, as the

holy alliance was an alliance of
princes and not of peoples, so the
league of nations is a league of gov-
rnsments and not ol peoples, a league

FHour :Gotd
(Panned by Jim Seymour.)

As this is written, it is Christmas
eve. The writer knows of at least
one hobo who this day has walked
for 11 hours over the dirt border
of a highway. Some 300 automo-
biles going his way passed him with-
out stopping. All of their drivers
were so filled with the spirit of Christ
and the contemplation of 'the mor-
row's gut-stuffing that none of them
attempted to interfete with his walk-
ing. Pace on earth, "ood will to
men., :

AMEN! DROrHER WHITE.
God of the ptrong and unafraid-

, Prop me to stand for the
right when the right is unpopular.

And so I shall begin to live. I
will fear neither death, nor poverty.
nor public opinion, and the world
will behold in me. an erect soul,
mighty with the mightiness of man-
hood. Amen!

--- From a prayer by Bouck White
in Good Housekeeping.

A Califorina scissorbill has a sign
I near the road reading, "Bide a Wee,"
and close to it another .one: "No
trespassing." Consistency enough

rfor, a bumpkin.

WALL STREET REPORT.
All business will soon be Prussian.

It is about time for the hungry
moralists to announce that Satan is
on the job and the town is full of
hell. When they start their drive

1 let's help them get the hell out of
town.

The California state railroad po-
lice were banished some years ago,
and yet, at the S. P. ferries on Frisco
Bay, you may still see them-cap,
tin-can and all-and just as arrogant
and officious as ever.

eI am the sworn 'poet of every
a dauntless rebel, the world over.-

t Walt Whitman.

1 OPEN LETTER TO BERNARD
t SHAW.

Dear Bern:
Now that you have been studying

things American and have no doubt
examined a great many of our news-o papers won't you please write a com-
paniod to one of your past works and

s entitle it Mister Warren's Profes-
sion?

Supplicatingly yours,
MENTAL PURITY LEAGUE.

A typographical error in the re-
port of a speech by a judge at a C.
of C. meeting makes the headline
read, "DIS HONOR APPLAUDED."

"Ugh!" says Yvette Guilbert, "who
could be a judge?"

Some men could be 'most anything
for money, ma'mselle.

* * *

The great body of the people .
produce everything that is produced.
Then who shall say what shall be
done with what is produced except
the producer? Is it the non-produc-
ing thief, sitting on a throne, sur-
rounded by vermin?-Bob Ingersoll.

I move to amend so as to read,--
i-' sitting in a swivel chair," etc.

n * *
s The foreigner's English was poor,

Le but his head was working. He said,
)f "Even Shakespeare took a rap at the

}- prostitute editor when he wrote, 'The
1- insolence of offal and the pimp of

Ce power.' "

3- Hully gee, fellers, there goes the
whistle!.

of political units termed democracies,but under the most democratic form
of them all, the United States, wealth
and property rights have accumulat-

ed 100 times faster in the same time

than they ever did under Rome.
Under the most pronounced po-litical democracy trusts and enormous

combines control the natural re-
sources and own the social utilities
and industries as never before in the
history of the world. These govern-
ments thus leagued are all owned
and controlled by the owning and
patrician class and their animus can
be seen by their war without formal-
ty of declaration against Russia and

Hungary because they are workers'
governments and have abolished pri-
Jate property in natural recources
and social activities and service.

In every instance they define the
Zirst duty of government to be to de-
fend and maintain private property
'ight, or capitalism, so that the so-
:alled proposed league of nations is
t league of capitalistic units, pledged
o support capitalism and crush out
ill opposition, under the smoke-
;creen of the crafty plea for political
lemocracy, they would forever bar
:conomic democracy.

It's the same old scheme of the
Roman empire, that under the holy
slliance would perpetuate feudalism,
tud would now under another camon-
'lage continue industrial autocracy.
Private property as installed under
the present inherited Roman law, is
.he prime cause of poverty, vice,
:rime, the "fornication" of the union
f church and state, the wealth of the
lon-produicers aqd the poverty and
gnorance of the producers, the iam-

inoralities and unrighteousness in the
world all come from one and the
fame source-private property. As
Tesus. the carpenter, is credited with
aying: "Ye cannot serve God and
aammon," or ye cannot be just and
ighteous except with equality and

fraternity.

The soviet governments are theonly governments the world has seen

that can be justly called Christianas following his teachings, and the

governments that are leagued to per-
petuate private property, ot- capital-
ism, are distinctly mammonistic andanti-Christian, and their loudly pro-'
claimed labelling, of themselves as

"Christian government," and their
mammonistic system of "Christiancivilization," is only the ruse of the
counterfeiter, and the wolf in sheep's
ciothing. "By the fruits ye shltl know

them."_:s<I


